
Brothers & Sisters (Tension & Time) 

 


On a pale blue dot beyond the stars

On the 3rd stone from the sun


Faster than a bullet through the sky

 


A sneaky little villain

With a tiny little gun


Smaller than a speck upon your eye

 


Did you wash the bugs off

Did you buy the spray


Did you tell your momma

She had to stay away


Did you lock yourself inside 

And dive into the wine
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The streets are feeling stranger

Something’s lurking in the air


Darker than a soul would dare to tell

 


A gun goes off around the block

There’s panic everywhere


Deeper than the fortune in the well

 


Did you check the numbers

Did you feel afraid


Did you tell your momma

She had to stay away

Were you feeling bad 


but just kept saying you felt fine
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(Parte lenta)

Oh! You’re looking so devine tonight


In fact, I’d say you never looked so fine

But uh, you gotta admit it’s a little sad


That uh, we gotta do all this online

Feel like my puppet’s on the lam


He’s burning up in in my hand

Can’t wait to smell your subtle breeze


Can’t wait to taste between your knees 


 




From the highest perch the vulture chirps

with a bullhorn open wide 


A shiny paper badge upon her breast

 


Snitching on her sisters

She strokes her phoney pride


A bitch has got to feather up her nest (try different beat on this last line)

 


All the fake reactions

All the conspiracies 


Did you ask your momma

To see what she believes

Did you end up thinking 


all the news you heard’s a lie
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